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executive committee, consisting of the officers of the joint committee,
the governor of the prison, the prison chaplains, representatives of
the Oxford Prison Benefaction trustees, of the prison visitors,1 and
of the three societies.  This arrangement came into operation on
July ist, 1935.   Complete amalgamation was avoided, since the
Buckinghamshire society has obligations to another prison and
because of the possibility that the prisons at Reading and Aylesbury
might be reopened.  The executive committee meets weekly at the
prison and interviews all prisoners about six weeks before their dis-
charge, to see what can be done for them. If a man is a skilled artisan,
or has a trade, there is in normal times a very good chance of getting
him work.  The committee found work for 45 discharged men in
1935 and for 38 in 1936, while 53 in the former year and 32 in the
latter either returned to their former employment or found work for
themselves.  The majority of men discharged from Oxford prison,
however, are not skilled workers and many of them are casual
labourers 'without fixed abode7. In their case little more can be done
immediately than to give them a few nights* board and lodging and
to see that they are decently ckd. The committee, however, appears
to be willing to make maintenance grants to a discharged prisoner for
some time after his discharge if the circumstances justify it. Applica-
tions for assistance at any time up to a year after discharge are enter-
tained and assistance has been given after even longer intervals.
The resources of the joint committee are the pooled funds of the
three societies, less £20 per annum which each society keeps for its
own use.2 These funds are derived from government grants of zs.
per discharged prisoner and special juvenile grants, from investments
(which return to each society an annual sum of from £15 to £19),
and from subscribers, of whom there are (1936) 88 to the Berkshire,
90 to the Buckinghamshire, and 173 to the Oxfordshire society. In
addition, the Oxfordshire society receives the income of the Oxford
Prison Benefaction Fund,3 and the Berkshire society receives a grant
from the borough of Abingdon from its share of the Sunday takings
at the cinemas and also a little less than £4 from Elkabeth Dean's
Charity originally founded to provide firing for prisoners in the old
Reading County Jail. The contribution of the Berkshire society to
the joint committee is said (Report for 1936) to be less than it should
be in proportion to the number of Berkshire prisoners. The com-
mittee employs a paid agent, in this case the male probation officer4
for Oxfordshire.
1 See p. 270 below.	2 The Buckinghamshire society retains £30.
3 See p. 268 above.	* See p. 259, note is above.

